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Planning news for local  
councils and agents 
Welcome to the Winter 2021 edition of the Local Councils and Agents newsletter 

As a Local Planning Authority, the challenging times continue due to the ongoing Covid 
pandemic. We are still working hard to keep the planning service operating effectively 
and in line with the planning changes implemented in 2020.  We continue to work 
remotely.  Key changes in our working practices and more information can be found 
on: 

• the Covid-19 impact on planning processes webpage 
• the What’s new in Planning? webpage 
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Class Q Guidance Note (February 2021) 

Some minor updates and revisions have been made to the Class Q Guidance Note this 
month.  The changes are: 

• Document title amended for clarification 
• National validation requirements separated from other information we may 

request 
• CIL information added 
• Application form information updated 
• ‘History of agricultural use’ section – agricultural trade or business requirement 

included for clarification 
• ‘Relevance of NPPF’ section – while the sustainability of location is not relevant 

to Class Q, the suitability of the location could be – clarified 
• ‘Building size’ section – the text indicating that cladding applied directly to the 

external walls is likely to be acceptable has been deleted (such cladding might 
be acceptable on a case-by-case basis but, having regard to the provisions of 
Class Q, a more precautionary stance is appropriate).  

The updated guidance note and other technical guidance can be found using this link 
to the Planning Technical Updates webpage. 

 
Changes to the Planning system – Government consultation – supporting housing 
delivery and public service infrastructure  
    
In December 2020 the Government published a consultation on supporting housing 
delivery and public service infrastructure and a series of proposed permitted 
development rights:  

• A new permitted development right for a change of use to residential to create 
new homes 

• Measure to provide public service infrastructure through expanded permitted 
development rights and a new streamlined planning application process 

• Simplification and consolidating existing permitted development rights 
following changes to the Use Class Order.  

 
Part 1 relates to supporting housing delivery through a new national permitted 
development right for the change of use from the commercial, business and service 
use class to residential (class E. to class C.3). It proposes that there will be no size 
limits, so the right would enable the change of use of the very largest shops or light 
industrial buildings to residential (subject to certain prior approvals).  
 
The proposals also have no locational limits, so would apply equally to town centres 
and out-of-town shopping centres and business parks. The consultation does propose 
some exclusions such as:  

• AONB 

https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/planningtech
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/supporting-housing-delivery-and-public-service-infrastructure/supporting-housing-delivery-and-public-service-infrastructure
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• SSSIs 
• listed buildings and land within their curtilage 
• scheduled monuments 
• safety hazard area 
• military explosive storage areas and  
• sites subject to an agricultural tenancy.   

Prior approval aspects include: 
• flooding 
• transport to ensure safe site access 
• contamination, to ensure residential development does not take place on 

contaminated land or in contaminated buildings which will endanger the health 
of future residents 

• impacts of noise from existing commercial premises  
• the provision of adequate natural light in all habitable rooms 
• fire safety and 
• the impact on the intended occupiers from the introduction of residential use 

in an area the authority considers is important for heavy industry and waste 
management.  

It is proposed that a fee per dwellinghouse of £96 is applied to any prior approval 
application, capped at a maximum of 50 homes.  
 
Part 2 relates to supporting public service infrastructure through the planning system. 
The consultation proposes that further flexibility is given to schools and hospitals to 
expand on existing sites, through an amended permitted development right to expand 
by up to 25% or 250 sqm.  
 
It is also the intention to amend legislation to speed up the planning application 
process for public service development, including shorter timescales for publicity, 
consultation and determination, to 10 weeks so local planning authorities would be 
required to prioritise these applications.  
 
Part 3 relates to reviewing and consolidating the existing permitted development 
rights in relation to the use classes into those which are no longer required and can be 
revoked. The right remains unchanged; those rights replaced by new rights and those 
that can be consolidated. There is no intention to make any changes to ‘sui generis’ 
uses or the recently introduced Part 20 rights to construct new homes; extending 
upwards and demolition and rebuild.  
 
Key Considerations 
There are significant concerns that proposals appear to be a deregulation of the 
planning system and have the potential to undermine the aims of: 

• supporting communities 
• creating beautiful places with high quality design 
• vibrant high streets 
• address climate change etc.  
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The consultation states that the Government wants to ensure that the new permitted 
development rights allow for appropriate residential development and ensure that 
there is opportunity for local consideration and community representations. However, 
it is difficult to reconcile this within the prior approval process, which is limited to 
certain aspects.  

 
Local authority control over the right mix of uses in our towns, but also elsewhere 
would be lost. A balance of complementary uses is important in creating vibrant and 
resilient places and communities and these proposals appear to provide limited 
opportunity for place-shaping. Acknowledging that greater flexibility is required in our 
towns to ensure they remain vibrant places, perhaps it would be more appropriate to 
allow each local authority to identify areas where the proposed permitted 
development right could be used to provide much needed housing as opposed to a 
blanket right which could result in residential use in unsuitable locations.  
 
Retail, employment and services will be lost permanently once converted, not just 
from town centre locations but anywhere. Interestingly, the impact of the loss of retail 
and active frontage is only to be considered, through the prior approval process, if the 
proposal falls within a Conservation Area. This is the case even if the designating of the 
Conservation Area in the first place had no connection to retail uses. Issues such as 
parking, waste storage and access would all need to be addressed in the consenting 
process but it is not clear how this would operate in the proposals.  
 
There is the risk that homes delivered through these proposals could lack high quality 
design. It is also not clear how: 

• Community Infrastructure Levy or its successor and 
• other s.106 obligation such as affordable housing contributions or 

contributions for schools or other infrastructure would be collected. 
 
The permitted development rights and prior approval process was principally 
conceived for relatively non-complex and uncontroversial development. There is little 
evidence to suggest that a prior approval process is any less resource intensive than a 
planning application process.  
           
Cornwall Council’s response to the consultation was submitted at the end of January 
2021 and will be available on our Government Consultations webpage. 

 
Future Homes Standards 
 
Responses to the last year’s Future Homes Standards consultation have now been 
published. The second part of the consultation on the proposed changes to Part F and 
Part L is now live with the proposed draft documents. It is suggested that all homes 
and businesses will have to meet rigorous new energy efficiency standards to lower 
energy consumption and bills, helping to protect the environment. 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/the-future-buildings-standard?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_source=1b5a327f-f9e7-4d0b-af88-0b84ec7355e8&utm_content=immediately
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/building-regulations-approved-documents-l-f-and-overheating-consultation-version?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_source=eed36b84-2603-48d4-b832-1e28155a667b&utm_content=immediately
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The government has set out plans to radically improve the energy performance of new 
homes, with all homes to be highly energy efficient, with low carbon heating and be 
zero carbon ready by 2025.  This means: 

• these homes are expected to produce 75-80% lower carbon emissions 
compared to current levels and 

• to ensure industry is ready to meet the new standards by 2025, new homes will 
be expected to produce 31% lower carbon emissions from 2021. 

 
Existing homes will also be subject to higher standards including extensions, making 
homes warmer and reducing bills. The requirement for replacement, repairs and parts 
to be more energy efficient including the replacement of: 

• windows and  
• building services such as heat pumps, cooling systems, or fixed lighting. 

 
There will be stringent transitional arrangements in place to provide all developers 
with certainty about the standards they are building. These will last for one year and 
apply to individual homes, rather than an entire development. 
 
The government has also announced a consultation on higher performance targets for 
non-domestic buildings so they will be zero carbon ready by 2025.  Taken together 
these measures will help to lower the cost of energy bills for families, while helping to 
tackle our climate change goals. 
 
The government is committed to reaching net-zero and is taking considerable action to 
address the emissions from buildings – with heating and powering buildings currently 
accounting for 40% of the UK’s total energy usage.  There has already been 
considerable progress made on emissions from homes, with overall total emissions 
reduced by about a fifth since 1990 despite there being approximately a quarter more 
homes. 
 
In 2019 the government introduced a legally binding target to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions to net zero by 2050 – making the UK the first major economy in the world to 
legislate a zero net emissions target. These new measures recognise the important role 
that the energy efficiency of buildings can play in achieving this goal. 
 
The 2019 Future Homes Standard consultation on changes to Part L (conservation of 
fuel and power) and Part F (ventilation) of the Building Regulations for new dwellings, 
proposed that Approved Document L: Volume 1 – Conservation of Heat and Power in 
Dwellings should provide a set format for a home user guide in order to inform 
homeowners how to efficiently operate their dwelling. The government response 
agreed that this home user guide will be provided in Approved Document L. 

 
CIL update – Self Build Relief 

When planning permission for a residential development is granted, the CIL 
Regulations set out that relief or exemption can sometimes be claimed, so that the 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/the-future-homes-standard-changes-to-part-l-and-part-f-of-the-building-regulations-for-new-dwellings
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development does not have to pay any CIL.  This means that the local Council does not 
receive their 15 or 25% Neighbourhood portion.   
 
However once relief is granted, CIL may become payable if anything happens that 
results in that relief being withdrawn.  If CIL is then paid, the local Council would then 
receive their Neighbourhood portion.  We have recently had to charge CIL on a couple 
of developments which had previously been granted self-build relief.  We found out 
they were second homes and were: 

• being let out and 
• not being lived in as a main residence. 

 
How the self-build relief claim process works, and why this might be withdrawn: 
 
For CIL purposes, self-build is where: 

• a dwelling is built by an individual (or they pay a builder to do it for them) and 
• they are going to occupy it as their sole or main residence.    

This means that a dwelling built to rent out or be used as a second/holiday home is 
not eligible for relief. 

 
Sometimes circumstances change, and so there is a three-year claw back period built 
into the relief.  This means that if the dwelling is sold, or let out, or stops being the sole 
or main residence within three years of completion of the dwelling, then the relief is 
withdrawn, and the CIL would need to be paid. 
 
There are two stages to claiming Self-build Relief: 
• Stage 1: before any work starts on site, the person who is granted planning 

permission must: 
o assume liability for the development and  
o submit the first self-build relief claim form stating the development is 

self-build and they will live in it as their sole or main residence.   
If the relief is granted, the amount of CIL they would have been charged still sits on 
the Land Registry as a charge.  Just in case there is a change in circumstances 
during the three-year clawback period, and the CIL becomes due. 

 
• Stage 2: within six months of the dwelling being completed, the person who 

assumed liability at stage 1 must submit a second claim form accompanied by 
evidence proving that: 

o the development was self-build and  
o they are living in it as their sole or main residence.   

Types of evidence required to prove this include: 
o submission of a Council Tax bill 
o local electoral roll registration or  
o an approved claim from HM Revenue and Customer for DIY 

housebuilders. 
If sufficient evidence is not submitted at this second stage, then the relief will be 
withdrawn and the originally calculated CIL amount will become due.  Once the CIL 
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payment is received, the relevant local Council would receive their Neighbourhood 
portion of this in the usual way. 

 
Low carbon projects in Cornwall funded by CIL 
 
A total of 14 projects aiming to boost greener living around Cornwall have been given 
funding from the Community Infrastructure Levy Fund.  There was a vigorous and 
competitive application and selection process.  
   
Now the process has been completed, the actual total support provided by the CIL 
Fund could rise to £622,939, depending on whether some projects secure match-
funding from elsewhere.  
  
Applicants needed to show how there was local need and community support for their 
project, as well as how it will enable lower carbon living as part of the Council’s 
ambitions for Cornwall to become carbon-neutral by 2030.  
  
The successful projects are:  

• The 2 Minute Foundation: £32,576 to convert an old beach office and toilets 
at Bude into an education centre with a community hub and office space  

• Falmouth Town Council: £43,276 to install a boardwalk to bridge the gap 
between other components of the Falmouth Green Corridor  

• Chyan Community Trust: £25,000 for a pathway, play trail, signage, multi-use 
workshop floor area in Mabe  

• Urban Biodiversity CIC - Newquay Community Orchard: £65,000 to improve 
access routes through the orchard and to carry out final landscaping works, 
including the planting of over 700 new trees by the community.  

• Our Only World: £67,500 to manufacture and place water bottle refill stations 
across Cornwall  

• Walker Lines Gymnasium Trust, Bodmin: £53,345 to install 104 solar panels, 
which will cover more than 50 per cent of the trust’s electricity needs  

• South Kerrier Alliance CIC: £32,645 to create a fully accessible walking and 
cycling route between Porthleven and the existing routes within the Penrose 
Estate  

• Launceston Community Development Trust: £35,000 for the planting and 
landscaping of a community orchard, creating a connected hub with 
community buildings, several connected paths and crossings, and provide the 
site with a drainage scheme to reduce flood risk. The project also includes 
maintenance and protection of present trees, newly planted trees, and 
hedgerows  

• Troon Association Football Club: £30,000 for the refurbishment and extension 
of changing rooms and club house facilities for the club and wider community  

• Budehaven Community School: £45,702 for a sustainable temporary structure 
with surrounding wildlife garden to provide accommodation for pupils at risk of 
exclusion  

• Dobwalls and Trewidland Parish Council: £30,000 to create a community nature 
space and for recreational activities  
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• Co Cars Ltd: £62,500 to launch a scheme with 18 e-bikes for hire, by the hour, 
available from charging points at Chy Trevail, town centre and at 
least four other locations around Bodmin  

• Co Cars Ltd: £58,000 to create an infrastructure of 2 electric cars with EV 
charging plus 2 public charging points in Bude  

• Stithians Energy Group: £42,395 for the installation of solar panels 
and a storage battery at the Stithians Centre  

 
We would like to thank the members of the Cornwall Planning Partnership for their 
time and work in contributing to this successful outcome – from initial involvement in 
how the CIL strategic share could be distributed in Cornwall, to preparing for and 
taking part in the Funding Advisory Panel who made recommendations leading to 
these funding decisions by the Service Director. 
 

 
Community projects supported by developer contributions 

More than £7.3m was given to community projects by Cornwall Council from cash 
secured through building developments during the last financial year.  Projects 
included: 

• affordable housing in St Tudy 
• the refurbishment of Probus Recreation Ground 
• Wadebridge Skate Park  
• the all-weather stage in Kimberley Park, Falmouth. 

  
The first Infrastructure Funding Statement (IFS), put together by the Council under 
new government regulations, sets out how money from housing and other building 
developments has been collected and then used to pay for much-needed 
infrastructure across Cornwall. It covers two types of funding – the Community 
Infrastructure Levy and Section 106 agreements.  
   
The first of the new reports, which are published at the end of each calendar year, 
shows that during 2019/20 a total of £7,389,302 was allocated to community projects 
from S106 money.  A further £4,890,842 was received during the financial year, 
while new S106 agreements entered into totalled £5,576,017.  
   
In terms of CIL, £749,389 was collected and £67,000 was passed to Town and Parish 
Councils to spend in their areas in the very first payments made in October 2020. This 
is set to increase with time as this was the first year of CIL charging and payments will 
be made to Town and Parish Councils twice a year from 2021 onwards. 
 
More information and the Infrastructure Funding Statement can be found on our 
Developer Contributions webpage. 

 
Building Control update 

Dangerous Structures 

https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/planningpartnership
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/developercontributions
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Building control are seeing an increase to the number of reported dangerous 
structures, rising year on year from 168 in 2015 to 254 in 2020.  This may be due to 
changes in weather patterns, with warmer wetter winter and more frequent and 
intense weather extremes. 

Local Authority Building Controls have a duty to ensure the safety of building users 
(including the public) if a building is dangerous. The danger can include all or part of a 
building or structure. This is a 24 hour a day service and is required under Section 77 
and 78 of the Building Act 1984. 

A danger can include anything from loose slates to buildings damaged by impact from 
cars and fires. Building control inspect all reported dangerous structures and deal with 
each on merit or degree of danger. If the structure is deemed an imminent risk, we can 
take action immediately to remove the danger. In the case of loose slates this may 
involve closing a road/fencing rather than removing the roof covering. 

The cost of any works and officer time are recovered from the building owner. 

If you notice a dangerous building, you can report it by calling 01872 224792. 

Building Control CPD events 

If you are interested in attending a Building Control CPD event, please join the mailing 
list by completing the form and reading our privacy notices.  

 
S73 Applications to lift holiday restrictions 

Please note following a recent appeal decision, our approach on lifting holiday 
restrictions needs to be updated.  Officers are looking at the implications.  Please be 
aware that for S73 applications seeking to lift a restrictive condition where the use is 
already in the description: 

• applications will not be validated 
• applicants will be asked to submit a full application. 

 
Cornwall Council’s website is changing soon 

We are always looking to improve our online services. In our current climate it has 
become even more important to ensure our online services are user friendly. 

Some of you may know about our project to redesign the Cornwall Council website, 
and may have even contributed to how it will look and feel during our consultation.   

If you’ve not heard this news, we’re excited to tell you that we will be moving to a new 
look website in early March.  The Planning pages will be on a new Planning and 
Building Control hub.  This hub page will lead you to our content via our sub-hubs such 
as: 

• planning applications (submit an application, view, comment etc) 
• planning policy 
• advice and guidance 
• planning agents area 
• local councils and planning  

We are working hard to move all of our content over to the new website, however, if 
you find a broken link after launch, please try using the search to find the planning 

http://cornwall.us10.list-manage1.com/subscribe?u=0dbc77164a0c518607b6212a6&id=c406a4ff62
http://cornwall.us10.list-manage1.com/subscribe?u=0dbc77164a0c518607b6212a6&id=c406a4ff62
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topic you were looking for.  Please only email us if your enquiry is urgent using 
planning@cornwall.gov.uk and we will try to help. 

You can find more information about the work we did to redesign our website using 
this link: https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/website-information-
and-help/about-our-website/website-improvement-blog/ 

 
Planning Agents Forums – Spring 2021 

Our first event this year will be on 29 April 2021.  We will be running it using Microsoft 
Teams following our successful event in October.  It will be a morning session starting 
at 9.00 am and aiming to finish by 1.00 pm. The programme will include: 

• Development Management update: 
o Practical ways to help your application progress quickly 
o Best Practice - planning statements 

• Guidance and self-service on our new website 
• Planning Portal 2 
• Policy update: 

o Planning White Paper and other national and local policy changes 
o Planning Policy priorities for 2021 
o Climate Emergency Development Plan Document 
o Cornwall Design Guide 

• Question Time with Group Leaders 
If you are interested in attending, please email Nicola Phillips 
at positiveplanning@cornwall.gov.uk.  We will be sending out invites to agents on our 
events subscription list in due course. 

Finally, thank you to everyone who has already ‘signed up’ to our new contact list 
about agent events.  If you wish to know more or subscribe, please email 
positiveplanning@cornwall.gov.uk in the first instance. 

 
Local Council Planning Conferences 2021 

Planning has commenced for the Local Council Planning Conferences to be held in the 
autumn 2021 and more details will be provided as preparations progress.   

The more immediate focus is on providing planning induction training for local 
councillors following the May local elections.  You will be able to access information on 
the Planning Induction Training in due course at: Role of local councils in planning. 
Watch that space!  

Details of upcoming planning conference events, including how to book, and 
presentations from previous conferences are published on our Local Council Planning 
Conferences webpage.  

 
 
Consultee Access 
 
We would like to thank all local councils who have signed up to use Consultee Access 
as a way of receiving and responding to planning application consultations.  It is a 

mailto:planning@cornwall.gov.uk
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/website-information-and-help/about-our-website/website-improvement-blog/
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/website-information-and-help/about-our-website/website-improvement-blog/
mailto:positiveplanning@cornwall.gov.uk
mailto:positiveplanning@cornwall.gov.uk
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/planningroles
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/planningroles
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/planningroles
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fantastic tool which enables you to receive consultations, view planning applications, 
comment on applications (comments are automatically uploaded to the system and 
viewable online straight away) and to receive notification when a decision has been 
issued. 
 
We would like to encourage all town and parish councils to use this very useful tool.  If 
you have any concerns or require any support or training, please email 
planningsystemsupport@cornwall.gov.uk who will be able to assist. 
 
We would also like to ask local councils to encourage everyone in their local area who 
wish to submit comments on a planning application to do so via our Public Access 
System.  This system has many benefits for contributors and the Planning Service. 

• Submit comments online which instantly upload to the planning system and 
available to view online.  This enables contributors to see their comments have 
been received instantly. 

• Track applications – once comments have been submitted a notification will be 
sent when a decision has been issued.  Applications of interest can also be 
tracked without the need to comment. 

• Areas/locations of interest can be registered and a notification will be sent 
when an application is registered within that area. 

Public Access is available via the online planning register link:  
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/eplanning.  
 
We are aware some local councils use social media to publish parish meetings and 
applications under consideration.  It would be much appreciated if you could also 
spread the message about the benefits of using the public access system in your local 
communications.     

 
Enforcement Team update – successful court action 

A court has ordered that two caravans placed on land near St Just without planning 
permission must be removed. Cornwall Council applied to Truro County Court for an 
Injunction order after years of non-compliance with enforcement action by 
the owners.  
 
The Council first served an Enforcement Notice requiring the removal of the caravans 
from the land at Botallack in July 2016.  Despite the Enforcement Team engaging with 
the owners on many occasions, the caravans were not removed.  
 
Now, after a court hearing on February 2, an Injunction has been granted ordering the 
removal of the caravans within six months and preventing use of the land for 
stationing caravans permanently.  
 
During the hearing the owners made representations to the court, stating that the 
removal would be unfair, as several people had complained while many were happy 
with the caravans being in place.   They said it had been a stressful matter for them.  

mailto:planningsystemsupport@cornwall.gov.uk
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/eplanning
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However, Judge Simon Carr observed that the Enforcement Notice had been made 
some years ago and that it was sensible to make the Injunction order with six months 
for the owners to comply.  
 
The caravans must therefore be removed by 2 August 2021.  The owners have a right 
to appeal.  

 
Validation Team update 
 
The Validation Team have got off to a good start this year and validation times have 
been reduced to below or on target.  To keep up to date with our validation times visit 
our main planning page on the website  https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/planning.  
 
In this update we would like to focus on fees and charges. As well as the Cornwall 
Council Fees and Charges document we have also published a Planning Fees and 
Charges Supplementary Guidance Document which provides clarification on how 
planning fees are calculated.  This document has just been updated and is available on 
our website.  If you have not already had the chance to read this document its worth a 
look as it covers most common fee enquiries Planning fees - Cornwall Council.  
 
In response to the climate change emergency, on the 1 January 2021 Cornwall Council 
introduced a fee for processing hard copy planning applications.  The fees have been 
calculated on a cost recovery basis and are as follows: 

•  £100 for major applications 
• £50 for General and Other applications 

This is in addition to the statutory planning fee.  Please note this charge will also be 
applied where a planning application form is submitted electronically but other 
associated documents are submitted in hard copy. 
Applications can be submitted electronically via the Planning Portal or via email to 
planning@cornwall.gov.uk. 
 
The Planning Service is still receiving a large volume of invalid applications.  To recover 
the cost of handling invalid applications from the 1 April 2021 a service charge will 
requested to cover further checks. 

• £60 inc VAT - Householder and other 
• £120 inc VAT - Minor 
• £250 inc VAT - Major 

 
The planning web pages contain a wealth of information to aid applicant/agents to 
submit quality applications which are right first time.  Please visit 
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/planningadvice for more information and for the 
Validation Updates webpage.  The service also offers a range of additional services 
such has the validation checking service https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/validationcheck.   

 

https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/planning
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/planningfees
mailto:planning@cornwall.gov.uk
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/planningadvice
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/validationcheck
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New Years Honours process 

MHCLG have started the process for the next New Years Honours.  If you wish to submit 
nominations for the New Year 2022 Honours round, please use the online form and two 
letters of support are to be sent to Honours@communities.gov.uk. Please feel free to 
contact this address if you need any help, advice or if you encounter any technical 
difficulties when using the online form.  

Please email for information pack.  If you have any further questions, please do contact: 
Honours@communities.gov.uk   

 
Online planning tool relaunched 

The Cornwall Council online Planning tool Day in the Life of a Planning Application has 
been relaunched this month.  It was developed by the Cornwall Planning Partnership 
working with officers in the Council’s planning team. It evolved through a series of 
workshops to clarify the different stages of the planning process and where local 
councils can become involved.  

This then became what we consider to be a more widely useful tool with significant 
planning information for developers, their agents, prospective applicants and 
interested members of the public, as well as local councils. It seeks to bring together 
lots of information about the planning process and the various stages of development 
from conception through to implementation.  

It will continue to evolve and will need to be kept up to date with changing legislation 
and policy, but will provide a resource that we hope is helpful to all. We also welcome 
feedback about its operation and will seek to continually improve upon the facility.  If 
you have any questions about this resource, please contact Nic Phillips at 
positiveplanning@cornwall.gov.uk 

 
Never miss Planning News again … 

If you would like to receive notifications and a link to these newsletters when they are 
published, please read the privacy notice and complete the consent section so we can 
add you to the mailing list.  Then, as soon as the next edition is published on our 
Planning News webpage, you’ll get an email to let you know.  If you have any 
questions, please contact the news team on positiveplanning@cornwall.gov.uk  

 
Useful links  

Please use the link below to tell us about changes to town and parish councils: 
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/community-and-living/communities-and-
devolution/community-networks/parish-and-town-council-changes/ 

Quick links to pages on our website you may find useful:  

Online Planning Register 

Planning Agents Area 

Planning Agents Forums 

Planning Committee – link to live meetings 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DEGg0v32c3kOociSi7zmVqInaQK8s455Ft0rKrLUOUGRUNktJUVdENTVLNU4zSDVCSUE4SUhPV1lLMCQlQCN0PWcu&data=04%7C01%7CStephanie.Tiplady%40cornwall.gov.uk%7Cba22a55c91274367812108d8c2c16b2d%7Cefaa16aad1de4d58ba2e2833fdfdd29f%7C0%7C0%7C637473484002015177%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=8PHTxK%2FH5XGOOjuRhRH7x9eRBl%2BZgFaqxL9uP3OjaiY%3D&reserved=0
mailto:Honours@communities.gov.uk
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DEGg0v32c3kOociSi7zmVqInaQK8s455Ft0rKrLUOUGRUNktJUVdENTVLNU4zSDVCSUE4SUhPV1lLMCQlQCN0PWcu&data=04%7C01%7CStephanie.Tiplady%40cornwall.gov.uk%7Cba22a55c91274367812108d8c2c16b2d%7Cefaa16aad1de4d58ba2e2833fdfdd29f%7C0%7C0%7C637473484002015177%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=8PHTxK%2FH5XGOOjuRhRH7x9eRBl%2BZgFaqxL9uP3OjaiY%3D&reserved=0
mailto:Honours@communities.gov.uk
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/planningpartnership
mailto:positiveplanning@cornwall.gov.uk
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/media/42014764/pn-for-external-newsletters-for-attaching-to-ag-lc-newsletter.pdf
mailto:positiveplanning@cornwall.gov.uk
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/community-and-living/communities-and-devolution/community-networks/parish-and-town-council-changes/
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/community-and-living/communities-and-devolution/community-networks/parish-and-town-council-changes/
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/eplanning
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/planningagents
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-planning/planning/planning-agents-area/planning-agents-forums/
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/councillors-and-democracy/webcasts/
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Information Classification: PUBLIC 

Neighbourhood Development Plans 

Community networks  

Role of Local Councils in Planning 

Local Council Planning Conferences 

Information for Town and Parish Councils 

Cornwall Planning Partnership including: 

• guiding principles for pre-app discussions 
• Day in the Life of a Planning Application 

Planning Enforcement (including quarterly reports) 

 

We’re always looking for ways to improve our communications with you so if you 
have any feedback on this newsletter, we’d love to hear it.  Please send any 
comments to positiveplanning@cornwall.gov.uk 

February 2021 

www.cornwall.gov.uk 

https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/neighbourhoodplanning
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/community-and-living/communities-and-devolution/community-networks/
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/planningroles
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-planning/planning/local-councils/local-council-planning-conferences/
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/community-and-living/parish-and-town-councils/information-for-parish-and-town-councils/
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/planningpartnership
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/enforcement
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/reportbreach
mailto:positiveplanning@cornwall.gov.uk
http://www.cornwall.gov.uk/
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